
ACADEMY.
The Sprint Se.-sic-m of the Stroudsburg Acad-tt.- y

will njifii on Monday the 17th iu&t., when
V'RITIXG Hllti ARITHMETIC will be

Inr S2 per quarter of 12 week-- . Gram-

mar am! Geography, wnh ilm use of ihe glories
and map-- , 32,50 Algebra, Astronomy, Bot-o.v- y.

Mensuration-- , Book-keepin- g, Philoso
phy. &c. S3. Beginners in Latin and Greek J

for 83,50.
All pupils charged from the time, they enter un-

til. the end of the quarter, except in cases of sick-

ness.
The; principal hopos by properly and sea

fsniialily imparling in.riiction lo the young, pa-

tient endurance in moral i ruining, and unwea-
ried diligence in the various branches of his
profesfion, io merit and obtain that patronage
ami support which ihe arduous duties of an

demand.
THOMAS HARRIS,

SirotnNhurs, April G. 1848 Principal

F. H. SMITH,
Pocket Book and Morocco Case

flails u fact it re r ,
Has surce.-dn- l B. P. SISTY, ai the Old

Stand, 52 1--
2 CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia.

Pocket' Books, Bankers' Case and Portfolios
nf evwry description. Port Mannare, Ivory Tab-
lets, Card Caes, Dreeing Caes, Segar do.,
Writing do., Backgammon Boards- - and Chess-
men, Gold Pen",. Snyder's, Chapman's and
Saunder's Razor Strops; Fenny's Tally ho Ra-

zors, Roe.i. Wade fe Butcher's, Jackson,
(Chinese and Egyptian Razors, Pen Knives and
Scissors, of every description, Bowie and Dirk
Knives; also, a large assortment of Fancy Sta-

tionary, at the lnwet rate.
Jobbing done with neatness and despatch.

April 6, lS48.3m.

AGENTS WANTED
To canvass for some New and Popular

Works, m every County throughout the United
States. To Agents, the most liberal encour-
agement i! offered with a Miiall capital of from
$25 to Si 00. AA chance is offered, wherebv
an Agent an make from $10 to $25 per week.

Fur further particulars, address (pot paid.)
WM. A. LEARY,

No. 158 North Second Street, Philadelphia.
April fi, 1848 3m.

INVALUABLE .

FAMILY COMPANION.
Six Lectures on Causes, Prevention and

Cure of ConMirnption, Asthma, Diseases of the
Heart, and all Female Diseases, 234 pages, 28
engravings. Paper 50 cts. ; bound 75 eta.
Mail to any part postage 9 1-- 2 cts.

Shoulder Braces and Chest Expanders, $2.
Mail to any pan, 50 cts. postage. Inhaling
Tubes, Silver, $3, by mail, letter postage.
Abdominal Supporters, perfect, $8 to $10. for
all Ruptures Falling of the Bowels and Womb,
and Weak Back and CheM ; sent by Express
everywhere. For Braces or Supporters, or
'RupMire Supporters, give height from head to
font, aod circumference of person next the snr-far- e.

just above ihe hipS' 1 f Rupture, mention
which nde. Agents wanted for the sale of the
above goods Address Dr. S. S-- . FITCH, 707
Broadway, New York, post paid.

Match 16. 1848.-- 1 y- -

Thos. A Boyd. Morris R. Stroud.

SUCCESSORS TO'

ALEX. READ,
Importers, of & Dealers in

China, Glass & Efcensware,

Four doors below the Merchants' Hotel,

PHILADELPHIA-- .

January 20, 18-18- . G--

MM BoySI
VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL PILLS.

The only known medicine....that at the same time pur- -
- r.ges, punjies, ana strengthens the system.

Al. LE ROY'S Pilis are a new medicine
which has iust aoDGared. and is fast tak

V II 2

ihe places of alt others-o- i the same class, lhese
, Mils are composed of many ingredients, but the

two principal ones are Sarsaparilla and Wild Cher--
ry, so united that thev act together ; the one, through
its admixture with other substances, purifying and
purging, while the othor is strengthening the sys-
tem. Thus those pills are at the same time tonic
anu opening; a desideratum long and eagerly J

sought for by medicinal men, but never before dis- -

two medicines, and do it much better than any
two we know of; for they remove nothing from the
bystem but the impurities; so that while they purge
they strengthen ; and hence they cause no debili
tation, and are followed by nore-actio- n. Dr. Le

it

f

to worK a periectiy natural manner; and
taking them do not become

emaciated', but contrary ; For H is the
property the Sarsaparilla, untted it with
tither ingredients, to remove all that
impure, it properly of the Wild

retain all that and sound ; hence
state of tho certain of their

operations.
Agents Stroudsburg, Dr. Samuel and

T.Schbch.
July 29, 1847.

,
Pen-Kniv- es and Razors.

good assortment, for snlo low,
JOHN LI CKi

Siroudfiburg, Janeary 1, 1848. -

PAPER HANGER,
and Mouse and Sign Painter

Monroe Street, (near the Methodist Church,)
Stroudsburg, Pa.

Respectfully informs citizens of Strouds-
burg and vicinity, that he removed to the
house formerly occupied Abner Gorden, on
Monroe street, near the Methodist Church,

he will be in readiness to fulfil such or-

ders in his line business, as he may be hon-

ored with. Being thoroughly acquainted with
his business, and having had considerable ex-

perience, he is prepared to warrant all work
done by him.

March 30, 1848.-1.- V.

MASS MEETING
AT THE NEW AND CHEAP

HAT AND CAP STORE
OF

Francis 3S. Pauli,
In Stroudsburg, at S. Freis old stand,
Where will be found ihe largest assortment of

best and cheapest HATS and ever
offered in this place, and which he will sell on

the most reasonable terms for Cash. The
Mock is well selected, and just the kind
to the present and approaching season. The
-- upply of Hals hand embraces the following:

BEAVER, SILK,
MOLESKIN, FUR,
CASSIMERE, BRUSH,

Also and Bovs's while and black
wool Hats; glazed and Montery Hats. Fur
and wool sporting' and Ashland hats. A gen- -

eral assortment of Caps, such as otter, fur seal,
hair seal, muskrat, &c. and Boys' fan-

cy and plain velvet, red plush, and glaced Caps.
subscriber hopes by strict attention to

business lo merit a liberal support, and assures
those in want of Hats and Caps, that every ef-

fort will be made to please, keeping a
of the best and most fashionable articles on
hand. Persons in want of article's in his line,
will find it to their advantage to call on him, as
ho will sell at the very lowest Easion prices.

Call and see before purchasing elsewhere ;

he will charge nothing for showing his goods.
Remember, Frey's-ol- stand.

FRANCIS S.
N. B. Furs bought at the highest cash pri-

ces.
Stroudsburg, March IS48. fim.

WHOIjES A ILE
CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,

No 152i MARKET STREET,
(Between 4th and 5th.)

PHILADELPHIA.
The subscriber respectfully solicits the at-

tention of Country Merchants and Dealers gen-

erally to an examination of a

COMPLETE STOCK
OF'dp AT T.T A T T? OT ATUTMHx - x "i" y

vnicn ior extent, varieiy anu, wurKmansuip, ue
flatters himself will give universal satisfaction,
while his reduced scale of presents to pur
chasers inducements which cannot be surpassed
by anv other establishment in the United States.

JACOB REED.
Philadelphia, March 2, 1848 3m.

Look at this, no Humbug but Sieality.

PIANO FORTES
FOR SALE.

A copy of the report of the Judges of Mu-

sical Instruments at the late exhibition of the
Franklin Institute, Philadelphia:

The Committee have awarded C. Meyer with
a premium for the best seven octave Piano.
The of this decision was ihe general
excellence of t"he piano, and especially its

brilliancy, and delicacy of touch. The
judges did not give premiums for the best fin-

ished instruments, conceiving the best palpable
a piano be musical capabilities,

and not its originality,, its mechanical igenuity,
lor ,naI elegance ol which ettecls neither
!tne ac,l0 nor the tone, and is

.
only designed toI.I. i rpiease me eye arm io sausiv ear.

Another copy of report of the judges of
UU.-IV-- t J UUi Vll I J U, I 1U Jbi b Alll 'l '
Boston:-T- he committee have selected No. 591

- , . .
d. 8 P 7 c 'hy of speciali commendation.

No. 591, is fine instrument, partictt-arl- y

commendable for itselastic and ready
m

touch, repeated trials by different hands.
The kevs never failed of certain repetitions in
the sljaf.e The ,onR ,hroilghoul was eVHr, of
great beauty and power from the lowest qoie to
higher, a,u lne damping was perfect-- in all
cases.

The rorth American of Philadelphia, Janu- -

ary 4. 1 b 18, contains the following

octave piano a compliment no other piano
manufacturer of our ciiy has

The subscriber keeps always hand a sup-
ply of C. Meyer's Pianos, which he will dis-

pose of, either for cash or in exchange for ec-ou- d

hand instruments, at manufacturers prices.
ZUILCH, Agent for CM.

East on, March 2, 1 848. Gin

WATCHES.
A good assortment of Watches, for sale," at,

reduced prices, by JOHN H. ME LICK.
SirotioNburor, Jar;. , 1846.

- BLANK DEEDS
For sale, at this, Qfrice.

Koys Fills have a wonderlul irfluence on the! A Compliment to a Philadelphia Piano Manu-bloo- d;

they not only purify without weakening it, facturcr. Our Boston neighbors know how a.
.but all noxious from "thethey remove particles

, wc as wpd() IO apprecl-H-
i;

a od tli Thechyle before is converted into fluid, and thus
makes impure blood an utter impossibility. As j MaSSachise.s Charitable Mechanical Associa-ther- e

al lhe,r I"' Annual Fair, that of theis no debilitation, so there is no nausea i au-o- r

sickness attending the opperations of this most lmnn 847 awarded to Conrad Meyer, ihe
excellent of medicines, which never strains or i celebrated Piano Manufacturer of this city,, a
tortures the digestive functions but causes them diplojma and silver medalrfor the het smeii

m hence
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JFashioBiablc Boot and hoc
MANUFACTORY.

THADDEUS SCHOCH, at
his old stand in Hamilton street,
Easton.Pa., opposite T.& P. Mix-sel- Ps

store, continues to manufac-

ture to oder, every description of
Boots asid Shoes,

for men and boys ; also the most
fashionable Gaiters, Buskins, half
Gaiters, Slippers; dfc, for Ladies

and Misses, which will be warranied to fit, be
made of the best materials, and sold at small
profits for cash. Also on hand a large assort-

ment of

which will be suld cheap, and can be recom-

mended.
The public are respectfully invited to call,

leave their measures, or examine his ready
made stock before purchasing elsewhere, as he
is confident they will besuited with the style,
quality and price of his articles.

ALSO--Ji- ni received a large supply of

GUM SHOES, -

for Ladies and Misses of a new style, very su-

perior, together with a stock of Men's Gum
shoes; also Children's Gum shoes. Call and
try them.

Easton, Oct. 7, 1847.

From SI 50 to $6 50, for sale by

JOHN H. ME LICK.
Stroudsburg, Aug. 1 3, 1846.

!Easto2i ami Milibrd Mail ILme,

Passenoers in this line will leave Joseph
Hage.nbuch's Inn, sign of the " Black Horse,"
Easton, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
passing through the following platfes, viz:
Richmond, Centreville, Williamsburg, Dills'
Feiry, Delaware Water Gap, Dutotsburg,
Stroudsburg, Bushkill, and Dingman's Ferry,
and arrive in Milford the same day: Distance
(50 miles. Returning, leave Samuel Dimmick's
Hotel. Milford, every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, and arrive in Easton the same day.

Fare from Easton to Stroudsburg, $1 25
Milford, 2 87

N. B. All baggage at the risk of ihe owners.
WILLIAM DEAN.

Stroudsburg, June 3, 1847. ' Proprietor.

PURIFY THE BLOJJD.
M O F F A T'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS

PHCENIX "BITTERS
The high and envied celebrity'vbich these nt

Medicine) have acquired for their invariable efficacy in all
the diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered the
usual practice of pufling not ouly unnecessary, but uuwor-th- y

of them. They are known by their fruits ; their good
works testify for them, aud they 'thrive not by the faith of
the credulous.

Qf ASTHMA, ACUTE and CIIROSIC RHEUMATISM,
AFFECTIOSS of the HL ADDER and KIDSEYS.

BILIOUS FEVERS & LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In the south and west, where these diseases prevail, they will

be found Invaluable. Planters, farmers, and others, who onco
use these Medicines, will never afterwards be without thorn.

BILIOUS CIIOLIC, and SEROUS Looscncsi, BILES,
COSTIVESESS, COLDS & COUGHS, CIIOLIC,

CONSUMPTION. Used witli great success in Ihw disease.

CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES,
D3TSFEPSIA.. No person with this distressing dis-

ease, should delay using these medicines immediately.
ERUPTIONS of the Slcin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU-LESC-

FEVER anl AGUE. For this scourge of the wes-

tern country these medicines will be found a safe, speedy, and
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system subject to a
return of tho disease a cure hy these medicines h jerrnancnl.
THY THEM, HE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.

FOULNESS of COMPLEXION,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
GOUT, GIDDINESS, GRAVEL, HEADACHES, (if ever

hind, IS WARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA-
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS of APPE-
TITE,
LIVER COXVIPZi AINTS,
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,

MKltCl'KIAL DISEASES.
Never fails to eradicate entirely all the cfTects of fller:ury infi-

nitely sootier than tlu: most powerful preparation of Snrsapnrclla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS. DEBILITY. NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS of all kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS,
PALPITATION of (ht HEART, PAINTER'S'GHOLIO.

J? X Xj-j- S The original proprietor of these medicuirs
was cured of Piles of 33 years standing by tlw use of these 'Lifts
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, side, back, limbs, joints nnil tirenns.
15. II E U M ATISM. Tho afflicted with tl.U

terrible disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicines.
RUSH of ULOOD to the HEAD, SCURVY,

SA LTRHE UM, S WELLINGS,
SCROFULA, ort KING'S EVIL, in its

worst form, ULG ERS, of every description.
W Q RIYIS, of all kinds, are cflcctuSlly expelled by

these Medicines. Parents will do well to administer tlwruu hen-ev-

their existence is suspected. Relief will be certain.

THE LIFE PILLS AND PIKEMX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from the system.
A single trial will place the LIFE P I L L S and

PHCNIX B ITT ERS beyond the reach of compe-
tition in the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicines sre now put up injrhite
wrappers mid labels, together with a nwmphlet, called
" Moffat's Good Samaritan," containing the directions, kc,
on which i a drawing of Jtroadwaj from Wall street to our
(HEce, by which Strangers visiting the city can try easily
find us. The wrappers and Samaritans are copyrighted,
therefore those who procure thern with white wrappers can
be assured that they arc genuine, lie careful, and do not
buy those with yellow wrappers; but if you do, be satisfied
that they come direct from us, or dout touch them.

iL7 Prepared and sold by

DR. "V7.ILLIA1VI B. MOPPAT,
336 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York. ,

For Sale by

THEODORE SCHOCH, Stroudsburg,
sole agent for Monroo couny.

December 18, 1845.

Country Produce.
Butter, Egs, &c. taken in exchange, for any

'good? in my line of businc-s- .

JOHN II. ME LliiC.
Stroudsburg, Feb. 12', I81C.

LOOKHERJS!
Tooth-Ach- e CoB'aqucrcd.

The subscriber begs leave io inform the pub-
lic, ihat he has, after spending a great deal of
time and trouble, discovered a compound which
will instantly

Cure the Tooth-Ach- e,

by destroying the nerve, and is guarantt'.ed to be
perfectly innocuous in ils effects upon the other
Teeth. The afflicted cannot do belter than
make use of these Drops, by which they will
be rid of their pain and keep their teeth.

W. J. BREIMER.
The genuine article can be had ai Schorh's

Printing Office, S'.rotnUburo, whole.sale and re-

tail, general Agent for the proprietor.
3XJ3 Price 25 cents per bottle.

DR.J. V. MATT IS ON respectfully
to the people of SlromUburj; and vicin-

ity, that he has permanently jocated at S'touds-bur- g,

for the purpose of practising medicine,
where he hopes by strict attention, and grea
care to merit the patronage of those who may
employ him. Dr. M. aUo takes this method
of informing ihoe who are aillicted with dis-eas- es

of long standing, that he has, for a few
years past, devoted much time and attention, and
has had ample opportunity, such as only a hos-

pital aflbrda, of investigating diseases of a chron-

ic character, and he flatters himself that those
calling upon him laboring under this class of
disease will meet-wit- h prompt and immediate
relief.

He wtll be found at his room at the Mansion
House, ready to consult 'with those who may
favor him with a call at all hours when not ab-

sent on professional busines.

SIX YEARS AGO
the chPdren'began to cry for Sherman's Lozenges, j j.er? Qg Nassau street, Brooklyn, states that his
The noise was not so loud time, but it has , wire nas been aftlicted with Asthmn for 30 years,
kept increasing ever since, and now has become I an(j not permanent relief from the best
so great that the mouths of the little ones can j medical advice which New York and Brooklyn
scarce be stopped. Dr. Sherman sympathises , couid j)rofjUCe, was induced to try great rem-withTt- he

little sufierers. and very much regrets P(iT. she is now nearly well. His datiohtpr.
that any of them should be disappointed. Know -

ing the vast benefit which has been conierred upon
the community by the introduction of his infallible

Worm Lozenges, m
he has entered into arrangements for enlarging

,3th
came of

ll'.n

He

.

his Manufactory, by of which he thinks he!
will be able to supply the demand. And the same
pains and care will be taken, that these celebrated

be made as they have always been, in .

that those who depend upon them may not
be disappointed in their hopes. He when j

he commenced the manufacture of the Worm Lo-- !

zenges, that they Would supercede the use of eve- - i

... ,..m;r., m ,0 ,
IV wind V CI Ulliuiii:, an ijutii"o io it'v '
ant to the taste, speedy in its effects, as well as
certain, and the required to effect a per j

Tl TU...n n,nr,n.lmr. In nnnicul cure, is Kiy s;mm. v.wu- -

nexion with the fact that they aFe sold 25 cents
per Box, thus placing them in the reach of the
poorest man in the" land, has not only caused them
to take the place of every other ever of-

fered, but also rendered them popular to the com-

munity.

Dr. Cough Lozenges,
continue to cure Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, shortness and difficulty of Breathing, and
other diseases of the Lungs, with the same facilit y

they did on their first introduction, and the people
have now persuaded actual experience,
that on the accession of a slight Cold, they have
only to step to either the Dr's. office, one of his
Agents, and obtain a box of his Cough Lozenge3,
which are very convenient to carry in the porket,
and to take a few through the day. By pursuing
this course a cure is often effected in 24 hours,
and the patient about his business. So great is
the celebrity of the lozenges, that thousands of
persons who Have them, become acquaint-
ed with their effects, will never be without them.

Sherman's Poor Man's Piaster
has cured more cases of .Rheumatism, in the
Back, Side and Chest, Lbmbago Weakness
than any application that has ever been made.

the celebrity the Plaster has increased, hun-

dreds have attempted to
counterfeit it, palm off upon the community
as the genuine. .ID3 Beware of Deception. cQI
Remember that the true and genuine Plaster is
spread upon reddish paper made expressly for the

and in every case the signature of Dr.
Sherman is printer! upon the back of the Plaster,
and whole secured by Copy Right. None
others are genuine. Therefore when you want a
real good" Shermans Poor Man's Plaster, call at
the office, 100 Nassau street and you wjll not be.
disappointed.

. Remember the number, 10G Nassau st. where
all Dr. Sherman's Lozenges are sold.

AGENTS.
Theodore Schoch, Stroudsburg, Monroe county.
John Lander, Craigs do.
James Wallace, Milford, Pike county.
W. F. Brodhead & Brother, DingmanVFerry,
Peters & Labar, Bushkill, do. .

May 4.. 1846.

Good for tho Aged.
Spectacle Glasses filled to ages andsiyhts

in Gold, Silver, German Silver and Steel
Frames, with convex, concave,
grey and green Glasses, lo which he would ln-vi- ih

particular attention. No charge for showing
them. For sale cheap, at tho Variety Store of

JOHN H. M'ELICK..
S roadaburg, January 1, 1846.

We have just received for sale, at the TeiTpr- -

at that
couid find

this

order

and

and

and it

sonian Office, a supply of Fennr.r's Odtriffr.
6us Compound for strengthening, softening anj
beautifying the Huir" also of " Fenners DtI.

trif.ee for Preserving and Beautifying thr Teeth
preventing Tooth Ache, tj-c.- " and also "Tenner's
Pomade JJivine, a preparation for curing cham

ped hands, bruises, &c. The articles are allof
ihe first quality, and the high reputation which
they have acquired in the cities, and wherever
else they have been used, canuoi fail io recunj.
mend them to the general notice a.id pa'ronane
of the people of ibis place and vicinity, a

number of our citizens have already tried themf
and pronounce them excellent. We invite all

who are in want of any stich articles, to give u

a call, and we are sure thpywill riot go away
unsatisfied.

January 1 1 , 847.

MI Mil
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ASK THE SUFFERER
FKOM

US) th iiid iL'i'.
what has relieved him in itirch a short time fr m

his difficulty ofbreathing. Cough and sutfncationl
He will you it was "the Olosaonian, or All-Healin- g

Balsam " Ask the Consumptive
what has allayed Cough, removed the
Pain in Side and Chest, cheeked

his night sweats and placed the rose
of health upon cheek 1 and he

will toil you

Sherman's Ohsaoni:m.
OR A LX-2- 8 EALING KALSA3I.

K

Ask your friends if ihey kruw of my thing that
will so speedily cure a long and tedious Guuh,
Raising of Bronchitis, Dyspeptic Consump-
tion, Hoarseness, Influenza, tnd diseases of the
Throat, as the Olosapnia.n ! and they will tell vuu

No. There neveryet lias, been a remedy intro-

duced to public notice which hfts been productive
of so much good m so short a space of time. Read
the following

AstMiishinw Cures.
Wm Bqtij the CP.iebrnted Boston cracl-e-r ba

wj;o wa3 suffering from the same disease, trieci it,
and was ai3n curec oy it. Mrs. Bond is nt,w so
well that she is able to rise frorr. her bed early in

the morning and attend to her usual duties through
the day without any annoyance. her distres- -

., .c J- -f 1 l r i iuo lu 11In,ies: ie,"
bad experienced using about one half of one

,bOttIC.

Consumption of the Lungs.
Mr. Comfort, 35 White street, was so low in

the month of December lasj, that he was given up
Ins physician. His friends entertained no hope

of his recovery. He persuaded to try the
Olosaonian. and to his surprise it has so far re-

stored him to health that he is now able to walk
about the streets.

Mrs. Altree, the wife of Wm. H. Attree, James
Plarman, Esq. and George W. Hays. Esq. can
all bear testimony from their own experience of
the healing properties this Great Kemedy in
Consumption of the Lunjs.

Spitting Blood.
Mrs. Thoubournc, 352 iMonroe street, who had

been troubled for a great length time by a se-

vere cough, and-raise- d quantities of blood,
relieved by 6ne bottle of Olosaonian. and de-

clares it the greatest remedy in the world.
Dennis KcllyT1G Water street, was also relieved

from the same complaint, although very
much reduced when he commenced taking it, hav-

ing been under the caie of his physician during-th- e

past winter. Althoush he co-jghe- d constantly
and very much troubled with sweats,
two bottles of the remedy enabled him to return
to his daily work. He was entirely relieved.

David Henderson, GO Laight street, George V.
Burnett, formerly of Newark, N, J , Henry Lis,,
bori, 109 Rivingstou street, and other
persons have been speedily aud permanently cujec
of the same complaint by this remedy.

Ihe Arrav oi .Names
which could be produced of persons havfr
used this great remedy would more than nil a col-

umn. Among the number we are permitted to re-

fer to A. Bininger, 102 Barclay street; Mr.
Wilson of Hoboken ; Mrs. Bell of Aloir.isto.wn. N,
J.: James B. Devoe, 101 Reade street: Mrs Mr- -
Caffree, 50 Attorney street; 'F Smbft, J2 TWr-avenu- e;

Mrs. Wm. II Attree of this city, afljd'
Archibald, 35 White street.

Be not Deceived..
The onlv place in the Citv of New York.where

Sherman's OLOSA ONIAN,or ALL-HEA- L)
NG-BALSA-

is sold, is at 106 NT3ssu street, one
door above Ann street.

AGENTS.
Theodore Schoch, Stroudsburgi, Monroe co.
James S. Wallace, Milford,. Pike county.
W. F. Brodhead & Brother, Dingman's Ferrys

Pike county.
November 1816- -

Violins and Flutes.
At from $1,50 to 3,50, for sale bv

JOHN. H. MEtlCK,
Stroudsburg, Jan. 1, 1846.
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